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Jessica Taylor(10/3/94)
 
Hii loves.
My names Jessica.
I live in a small town in Louisiana.
I'm 14 years young.
I have a twin brother.
I have amazing friends.
They are my world.
Poetry is my passion.
I havent been able to write much lately though.
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? .? .?
 
i hate to be remembered
for who i once have been
 
but all these past regrets
have been coming up again
 
ive changed was ways for plenty
stayed the same for few
 
but all my last mistakes
ive payed the price thats due
 
no one can understand what ive been through this year
all i ever wanted was to have someone near
 
ive walked the lonely road for way to long it seems
but all these signs im given i dont know what they mean
 
i hate to be who i have become
but i shouldnt worry for im still only young
 
i want people to see what i can do for them
all ive ever been is just a simple friend.
 
Jessica Taylor
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Dont Really Like This One
 
like me if you do or not
whatcha see is whatcha got
i dont care if you hate my guts
if i hear you ill kick your butts
you may not like the way i act
but jus think they got my back
 
like me if you do or not
i will kick you in this spot
whatcha dont like wont eva change
so go on outta range
 
you might think that im mean now
but go on before you have a cow
if you like me tell me now
cause i need you to show me how
 
Jessica Taylor
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Forever Yours
 
Forever yours I shall not stay
My love for you will fade away
You sought to destroy my life again
But you’ve lost in the end.
 
Forever yours I wanted to be
But you’re just not for me
I hope you know why I feel this way
So now turn back and go away
 
Forever isn’t what I want
It isn’t something you should font
You said I was your everything
But to me I wasn’t anything….
 
Jessica Taylor
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Him.
 
I can't believe that your not my friend,
I don't know what I did again.
 
it's not the same with you all gone,
my life is like a ticking bomb.
 
I don't know what is next,
But still i try and do my best.
 
hiding away all my thoughts,
my heart hurts in a few spots.
 
But I know that you don't care,
You give me an evil kind of glare.
 
I wish things could go back the same,
But you'd think the idea is lame.
 
I want to talk to you so bad,
But I know that you'll get mad.
 
I'm sorry for whatever I did,
But my feelings can't be hid.....
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Hate
 
i hated my life
with every might
 
but now i don't
because i won't
 
i hate you now
but you don't see how
 
i will not shed another tear
and thats because i have him here
 
i've now moved on
so i'm glad your gone! ! !
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Hate..
 
i hate knowing that you care
i can always feel you stare
i feel as though you see thorugh me
and how my insides seem to bleed
 
i hate knowing you're not there
i go into some kind of blare
i get so mad at you sometimes
i hear these kinds of ringing chimes
 
i hate how pissed at you i am
everything is jus like BAM
sometimes i dont know what to do
and its always because of you......
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Have Wondered
 
i have wondered why i feel this way
because i cry almost everyday
 
i have wondered why he doesnt care
but my love jus cant be shared
 
i have wondered why i loved him so
but i guess you jus come and go
 
i have wondered why i shed my tears
because all i do is fall apart
 
i wonder...i wonder...i wonder................
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Look Into The....
 
I look into the sky so blue
Wishing I could be with you,
Hoping your thinking of me,
God I wish that you could see.
 
I look into the snow white clounds
Wishing I could see you now,
Hoping I'll see you soon,
Maybe lay beneath the moon.
 
I look into the clouds of grey
Wishing they will go away,
Hoping they are filled with rain,
Maybe now you feel my pain.
 
I look into the sky and its empty
Wishing I could see you plenty,
Hoping your love for her will end,
So maybe now we could begin.
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Lost.
 
I lost it all in one night.
You and I, we tend to fight.
I'm sorry I'm not good enough.
Relationships are always tough.
 
I lost mylove afterall.
what I said, my heart would fall.
I'm happy now that you are glad.
I wasn't perfect, Ohh my bad!
 
I lost my cool with what I saw.
I was right about it all.
I won't shed a tear for you.
That's because your not true!
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Love This
 
i love this feeling i have inside
it feels so good it made me cry
 
i love the way you said that u still cared
and how you were sorry for the pain i shared
 
i love this life from now until then
and this feeling i have shall never end
 
i love the way im happy again
and now my depression has come to an end
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Miss You
 
i miss you oh so very much
you gentle kiss and loving touch
i love you as you should see
if only you and me could be
we both have had our broken hearts
and now it seems we're drifting far apart
im so confused in many ways
my thought for you wont go away
i want to see you right here, right now
if only i knew simply how
i hate to see you oh so sad
if you are happy then i'll be glad
my feelings for you will never change
they shall always stay the same..............
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Stay Up
 
I stay up all night long
Thinking how I went so wrong
You won’t tell me what I’ve done
Because I cant think of none
 
I stay up in the night
Wishing on a star so bright
Wondering if my wish will come true
Because all of my wishes are of you
 
I stay up every single day
Day dreaming of you in a way
I wish that you think of me
I hope someday you will agree……
 
Jessica Taylor
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I Think You Hate Me Now
 
you won't talk to me
jus tell me if i need to leave
i don't want to bother you
i jus wish i knew what to do
you seemed to change a while back
i want to know what all i lack
please jus tell me what i'm doing wrong
because i don't think i can be strong
it feels like i'm dying inside
i think i'm going to start to cry
i hope that you are still my friend
because i don't want to lose you in the end.....
 
Jessica Taylor
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If Only
 
If only he knew how much I care
And how I always will be there,
 
If only he knew that I dream of him
Maybe then we could try in the end,
 
If only he knew that I feel this way
Maybe then my sorrow will go away,
 
If only he wanted me the same way
Maybe then his love for her will go away,
 
If only I could have him as mine
Maybe then I would begin to shine,
 
If Only…If Only…If Only…..
 
Jessica Taylor
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I'M Moving On
 
im moving on from the sorrow
i can now begin my new tomorrow
seeing the sun shine in my face
i cant believe this is the same place
it shines and glows with the best of light
everything seems all so bright
 
im moving on what took me so long?
i know next time i wont go wrong
ill know where to find happiness again
so it can begin right then
being with Matthew is something new
i hope what he says is always true
 
ive now moved on forever and ever
ill go back to depression never
ive been there and done that
i dont want ever go back
i hate the sorrow feeling inside
the countless times it made me cry...
 
Jessica Taylor
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Im Not Perfect But My Friends Take Me As I Am
 
perfect isnt known to me
thats something that i'll never be
ive tried to please all that i know
but everyone jus comes and goes
im sorry for the tears ive cried
i never meant to hurt inside
i cant go back and change it now
if i did i dont know how
i dont understand what i should do
i dont know how to say what's true
im never going to be all i can be
i jus know what you mean to me
you are the world that i hold
to me you are worth much more than gold
in my eyes you can do no wrong
i know that you will always be strong
no matter what life brings to you
you'll know jus what you need to do
always knowing what to say
making other want to stay
listening to the sorrow thoughts
telling all that should be taught
knowing what needs to be said
seeing what cant be read
trusting what you know is true
you dont knowhow i look up to you
wishing i could know it all
so i wouldnt sink and fall
 
Jessica Taylor
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Im Worried
 
i was thinking about you all night long
wondering what i have done wrong
you don't seem to like me anymore
its like you've slammed and shut the door
i don't know what to do
i still want to be friends with you
but you won't even say a word to me
i think you want me to just leave
we seemed to be just fine
and i loved every single time
then it changed so so fast
i guess our friendship wasn't meant to last....
 
Jessica Taylor
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Is?
 
Is he for me?
i just cant seem to see
 
he says he thinks about me all day long
but i just cant seem to go along
 
Is his love for real this time?
or is it just to make him shine?
 
Is he really in love again?
or is he going to break me in the end?
 
Is it that i worry too much?
or should i just go with my luck.....
 
Jessica Taylor
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Loneliness
 
Loneliness is such an empty feeling,
Its like your life doesnt have a meaning,
It makes you feel like life isnt worth living.
 
Loneliness it comes and goes
But sometimes its hard to show,
But others its hard for them to know.
 
Loneliness makes me want to cry
Because it tears me all up inside,
But its hard for me to hide.
 
Loneliness is all I feel
But I hope its never been revealed,
Because I've put up a guarded sheild.
 
Loneliness hasn't faded away
I guess its here to stay,
But I hope that it can change.....
 
Jessica Taylor
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Loves
 
Loves a binding joy so great
But so fragile it can break
Loves unending tears of pain
But that’s how some people play the game
Loves sorrowful morning cry
And sometimes you will wish you die
Loves not all so great after all
Because some people make you fall
But I have learned to hold back the tears
Because it’s not worth my precious years
I won’t let go of you so fast
Because this time our love will finally last
 
Jessica Taylor
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My Dreams
 
My dreams fly high
That ain't no lie
My dreams came true
Because of you
My dreams are gone
But life goes on
They're in the past
And go by so fast.
 
Jessica Taylor
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My Life.
 
How can I be happy
When you're no longer here?
How can I smile
When you're no where near?
I lost my one best friend
The one who said they'd stay
So f*ck my life
And end today
I thought I made a choice
One I wouldn't regret
But my thoughts still are wrong
And haven't changed yet
And now with tears falling
He wiped them away
And whispered softly
It will all be okayy
Kissed my lips
So gently with care
And told me words
I couldn't bare
My heart was shattered
And broke once more
Washed my dreams
Away from the shore
Slipping away
And falling apart
I'm still the only one
With a broken heart...
 
Jessica Taylor
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My Love
 
My love was blind, it came so fast.
I thought that he would be my last.
But then I began to sigh.
I had no tears left in my eyes.
 
Now I'm in your arms to stay
I hoped the feeling wouldn't fade away
But now my dreams don't seem so bright
And thats because I cried last night.
 
Now I stand here all alone
I feel like now I'm on my own
I guess I'll have to move on again
And now my new life will begin.
 
Jessica Taylor
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My Wish
 
My wish for you
Is that see the truth
And then you can move on,
 
My wish for you
Is that you will smile
And then you’ll be happy for a while,
 
My wish for me
Will be to have you near
And then I will be happy here,
 
My wish for us
Is that we will lose this sorrow
And maybe then we can hope for a tomorrow
 
Jessica Taylor
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Name Less
 
I lay in bed
sound asleep
 
wondering why
i am so weak
 
not knowing
when my tears will fall
 
wandering around
these lonely halls
 
i write poems with many emotions
i guess they're my words unspoken
 
i've wrote so many jus the same
but i will never mention your name.
 
Jessica Taylor
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Old
 
I was so sad
But you were glad
You don’t understand how much I hurt
And still today you are a jerk
I decided to give you another try
And still after all you made me cry
I wish that I wasn’t so weak
Because I cry myself to sleep
I wish you knew the pain inside
Maybe then you would know why I cry
I don’t want to lose you forever again
But I bet now I’ve lost you in the end…..
 
Jessica Taylor
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Shall I
 
Shall I say what you don’t know?
Or should I just turn and go
You probably won’t like what you hear
Because it’s how I don’t want you near
 
Shall I say what I think of you?
Or what you shouldn’t do
I wanted you to stay far away
But you just won’t turn that way
 
Shall I say what’s on my mind?
Or should you just try to find
I'll hide it in the very back
So you can’t know everything that you lack……
 
Jessica Taylor
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Someone Out There
 
Someone out there knows how bad I feel right now
They know just what to say to me so the pain isn’t quiet so hurting
Someone out there knows just how to cheer me up
They know exactly what it takes to heal my hurting heart
Someone out there know just what I’ve been through
They know how to dry those forgotten tears
Someone out there can love me for who I am
And won’t judge me for the way I am
Someone out there is waiting on me to find them
They are going through the same as me and need to hear kind spoken words
The person I need right now...right here and forever is close
I speak to him every day…he know those words to say to me
To make those tears slowly stop and dry away from my face
I hope he knows just what he means to me
And that I hope he won’t treat me just like the others……
 
Jessica Taylor
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Sunny Days And Sunny Skys
 
sunny days and sunny skys
promise me you wont tell lies
if you do then ill be mad
and then you leave and ill be sad.
 
sunny days and sunny skys
can you look me in the eyes
i can see straught throughyour mind
until the very end of time.
 
sunny days and sunny skys
listen to the sorrow cries
can you handle what all you've caused
and now all known to you is lost
 
sunny days and sunny skys
everyone always dies
now i feel oh so sad
but i guess thats all my bad
 
sunny days and sunny skys
promise me you tell lies.......
 
Jessica Taylor
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Tell Me Now
 
tell me now that you hate me
tell me now that you rate me
tell me now that you dont care
tell me now so you wont stare
 
tell me now please oh please
tell me now if you want me to leave
tell me now you dont want to talk
tell me now and i will walk
 
tell me now...tell me now...tell me now....
 
Jessica Taylor
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To Him...
 
i love you with all my heart
even though we are apart
my feelings for you will never change
because they'll always stay the same
people say that you were wrong
and now you have me listening to sad slow songs
i would do anything
jus to be your everything
when you told me that you still liked me
i couldnt help but be happy
then we began to talk again
but then i lost you in the end.
 
Jessica Taylor
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Watching
 
I'm watching as you fly away
Hoping you had a good life,
 
I'm watching as the clouds of grey
Slowly start to fade away,
 
I'm watching as you go to heavan
Knowing your going to a better place,
 
I'm watching as your kids of seven
All start to shed tears and cry,
 
Wishing you were still alive....
 
Jessica Taylor
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What If
 
What if I had never fell in love with you? ?
Maybe then I could watch you walk infront of me,
And maybe then I could breath seeing you smile at me.
 
What if we were never together? ?
Maybe then I wouldnt be so sad.
And I could stop hoping for you back.
 
What if we were never friends? ?
Maybe then i could just let go,
And mabye then I could watch you love her,
The way you use to love me.
 
What if we never spoke to each other? ?
Maybe then we wouldnt be friends.
And maybe I wouldnt care about you anymore,
Wondering if u still cared for me.
 
What if i were to never think of you again? ?
Maybe then you couldnt see,
How much i want to be with you and how much it hurts.
 
Jessica Taylor
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When I Think Of Him
 
i cry myself to sleep
i know why i am weak
 
i cry for hours at a time
but i bet you don't give a dime
 
my eyes turn bloodshot red
and then my tears begin to spread
 
my heart sinks
but only when i think
 
when i trhink of him
knowing he'll never be mine
 
thinking that he also won't give a dime......
 
Jessica Taylor
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You Said
 
You said forever but you lied
You said hello but meant goodbye
You said I'll love you till i die
but once again you told a lie
You said I'll never make you cry
but thats more than the second lie
You said I'll never leave you babe
but you were gone that very day
You've told so many lies to me
So now its time for me to leave
Your mind, Your thoughts, Everything!
 
Jessica Taylor
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You Understand
 
you understand now how bad I was hurt
and now you know that you were a jerk
 
you understand now how much i wanted you
and how much my love was true
 
you understand how much pain i went through
and it all leads back to sorry you
 
you now should understand what you mean to me
and god i hope that now you can see
 
Jessica Taylor
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Your Not Worth It.
 
your not worth my precious tears.
im way matture for my years.
i know what you did to me.
at first i couldnt believe it to be.
you cheated like i knew you would.
yeah be sorry, you should.
im stupid in many ways for this.
everytime we would kiss.
lying 'iloveyou's' you would say.
i knew it would end some awful day.
i cried at first when i thought of you gone.
wondering what i had done wrong.
but i'll move on from you
because that's all that i can do!
 
Jessica Taylor
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